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Succe.ssion to the Throne in Ancient Ceylon

SINCE Geig'Cl"'.~S,tudv and translation of the Jla//(h'tllj~sll, most authorities,
such as Codrington,' have followed him in maintaining that the normal
Succession to the throne in ancient Ceylon was from brother to brother

and then to the eldest son of the eldest brother. 2 This view was questioned
by Senaveratne" who, however, did not bring together all the evidence relating
to the problem. To establish the traditional system of succession in ancient
Ceylon a more thorough examination of the relevant data in the Chronicles is
necessary, so much so, that I propose in the following pages to examine the
accounts of succession in the Chronicles, Jra/ulu(tI!M,(! .uid Ciilavamsa with
a view to testing Geiger's theory.

Vijaya, the first king of Ceylon, knew well the Indian tradition that the
son succeeded to the father's throne, for the MV4 records that in the last years
of his life, he thought: ' I am old and there lives no son of mine. The kingdom
peopled with (such great) difficulty may come to nought after my death; there-
fore would I fain have my brother Sumitta brought here ... ' (:'I£V 0. I). Even
if the Vijayan story is considered mere legend, this statement is indicative of
the fact that the Chroniclers were alive to the tradition that the father was
succeeded by tile son on the throne. Surnitta was old, and his youngest son
Panduviisudeva came OV2r to Ceylon and ascendecl the throne after the death
of Vijaya. His queen Subhaddakaccana bore him ten sons and a daughter,
the eldest being Abhaya who succecned Pauduvasudeva. The :'I[\! next relates
how PalJ0ukahhaya, the nephew of Abhaya, killed a host of his uncles and
became king (ch. TO). The R4 records that Pa~\(luUibha\'a was succeeded by
his son Gal)a(pa)tissa. but both Chronicles the :'II\, and the Di pauams« and
also the Pjv," ignore him altogether. According to these works the successor
was Mutasiva, also till' son of Pal~(.Iuk':ihhaya, who W;Io" in turn succeeded by

1. A Short History of Ceylon. pp. 42, -13.
2. Ciilauamsa translation, Introduction, p. xx ,
3· Royalty in Ancient CeylON, .J.R.A.S., C.B., Vol. XXVI, No. 71, pt, 2, p. 1[0.

4· MV = M'aluiuamsa translated by Geiger; CV = Ciilauamsa tra.nslated by (;eiger ;
Pjv = Piljavaliya, ed , Bentara Sraddhatisya. 2473; H. = i?iij(ivaliY£I, ed. Wa.tu wat tn
Pernananda, B.E. 2470.
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his son Devanampiyatissa (:'IIY II. 7). Mutasiva hac! ten sons of whom tile
second Devanampiyatissn was' foremost in virtue and in intelligence' (!VIVII.
5, 6), and it is no doubt on account of this superiority that he was selected
to succeed his father." \\'e may in this connection mention that kingship
"vas hereditary as a rule; but the new king could not succeed as a matter of
right. He had to he elected or chosen. 'Tn theory the sovereign was elected
by the people, and the tradition of the right to choose 01· apprcl'·C of the prince
nominated to succeed appears to have survived even tho tyrannies established
by the lust occupants of the throne '." Devanarnpiyatissa seems to have
made his next younger brother, i\1ah:in::ivCl,Vice-Regent (lIpm'aja) (:\-1"V J::). I{)() ;

MV :!2. 2). After the king's death, another younger brother Uttiva came to the
throne as there r.as '/1.0 S(1n (MV 20, 29)' Devanatupivatissa hac! a SOil; but he
predeceased his father as a result of eating the poisoned mango which was
meant for :Vlah:inaga, the Vice-Regent (MV 22 .. 1. 5). This was the disastrous
result of the miscarriage of an attempt on the life of Mahrl11:iga by the king's
consort, who coveted the kingship for her own son (MV 22. ,)). Two points
arise here: firstly, why did the queen plan to kill lVlahrl11rtgaif the succession
was from father to son j Secondly, if the succession was from brother
to brother, the queen's desire to have the throne for her own son would not
have been satisfied by l~illillg Mah:in:oga alone, when Devanarnpiyatissa had
many more brothers. It mar be conjectured that the throne went to the Vice-
Regent (yuvrm7ja), irrespective of whether he was a son or a brother, for only
if the yuv(1l'uja had the righ t to the throne would the queen have been successful
in achieving her aim. This is indicated hy the Saddharmdlamhiirava (ed. Ben-
tara Sraddhatisya, p . -l50) when it say s: YltVariJja tauaturchi si(i 'Jl!aJdlJulga
nani 1'(7,)(( kltJll(Lrwyan j'i7'atm sniahot tanianei. pllta~/lW{m(.1l nijyaJ'anc Liibcyi sitii
(belying thought that her son would not get the kingdom if the ylll'Clraja
1\1ahrtn[ll'« lived). If this was actually the position, it seems quite probable
that the brother was made the yuuariija either because the king, then had no
son, or because his only SOI1W(lS still a child, However this may be, the
statement that Uttiya became king as Devanarnpiyatissa hac! 110son (riijap.'It!o

ap1ltta'w (aJ!~ rajjal!l la/resi), makes it amplv clear that the son had the claim to
the throne.

After Uttiya three brothers ruled, It must here he assumed that these
three had no sons, for otherwise the MV would in all f,robability hale referred
to them, as it does in other cases, Dovanampivat.issas second brother, the
Vice-Regent 2\lahJ.n::tga Heel to Rohana to save his life and ruled there' over
the whole of Rohana ' (2\1\' ':2. ~). He W,'S succeeded hy his son Yatrhalavaka-
tissa (}I\' 22.10;, who in turn was succeeded by his son Abhaya. Gothabhaya's
son Kakavannatissa reigned there after the death of Abhaya CMV 22. II).

,~

•t5. See also Senaveratue 3 above.
6. Hayley, A Treatise VII the Laws and Customs o] the Sinhalese, p. 41.
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Asela, one of the brothers (') of Dcvanampivatissa, who was rulinz in
Anuradhapura <It this time was overpowered by Elara, who came from Cola
(\IV 21. 13).7 This king Elara was defeated by Dutthaaamani, the son of Kuka-
vauna.tissa, who now came to the throne of Lanka which he united under one ru le
(i\lV 25.71). Dutthagrunani was followed by his brother Saddh.itissa, who carne
to the throne as Dutthavamani's 030n Saliya renounced kin.c;-shipbciru; , c;reatlv
enamoured of the Asokarnaladevi ' and did not care for kingly rule pIV J3. 3).
After the dea tit of Sadclhatissa his second son Thulatbuna was elected kins, in pre-
ference to the elder son Lanjatissa (i\IV 33. r8) who later assassinated Iris brother
and gClined the throne. .\fter the death of this king·, his brother Khal latanaga
reigned for six years (MV ,r~.29; Pj v, p. 724; R omits this king). ~o sons of
Lanjatissa are mentioned. Khallatanaga met with his death at the hands of the
Commander of the Troops, who was in turn put to death by VagagClIllal).i,
brother of the murdered king (NIV :13. .15). It should be noted here that the
brother came to the throne by assassinating a usurper, and that Mahuculika, the'
son of Khallatanaga, WDS only a small hoy at this time. 'The little son of his
brother, king Khallatanaga, whose name was M<lh;lc1111ka,he took as his son;
and the (child's) mother, Anuladevi, he made his queen' (MV 33. 35), Vatta-
gan'aJ.li was succeeded by l\1ahJ.cii)il:a, who thus inherited the throne of his own
father who, as we have seen, had been assassinated earlier. Vattag;unaJ)i
also had 2. son of his own, Coranaga b:! name, who is said to have lived as a
rebel under the rule of his step-brother Mahacfilika (}IV 34. II). It mav be that
he desired to have for himself the kingdom which had been his father's. When
Mahaculika died, he seized the throne and reigned for 12 years iraj]« IJI karayi
agato). Coranaga \V8S poisoned by his consort, the infamous Anula, and
Kudatissa, the son of Mahaciilika, then ascended the throne. ~ 0 sons of
Coraniiga are mentionecl. A few more cases of poisoning by Anul a followed
in quick succession, until she was herself killed by Kutakannatissa, tiw second
son of Mahaculika (!VIV34 .. ;0). According to Pjv (p. 72.l) and 1\ (p .. p)
she was put to death by Makalantissa, the son of Kndatissa whom she had
poisoned. Kutakannatissa was succeeded by his son Bhatikabhaya, who was
in turn succeeded by his brother Mahaduthika .:vra.hanaga presumable in the
absence of a son (:\1V 34. Go). AmaJ)(lagamar.li came' to the throne after his father
Mahanaga (MV 35. I). This kiru; W,lSkilled by his brother, Kanirajanut issa who
usurped the throne. The usurper was succeeded by Cli lJ.bhaya, the son of
AmaJ)c!agam3J)i. We see here that Kanirajanutissa ousted the son and usurped
the throne, when in the normal circumstances the son would have succeeded the
father. The son was perhaps not powerful enough or was too young, to avenge
the murder of his father. This instance does neither establish the theory that
the eldest brother's eldest son succeeded after the last brother had reigned,
nor that brother succeeded brother, as no other princes wcre available.

7· See also Pjv, p. 721; R, p. 25; EZ (Epigraphia Zcylanica'[, Vol. 3, p. 5, n L
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Culabhaya was succeeded by his sister Slval i, no doubt in the absence of anv
sons or brothers.

Ilanaga nephew of .\mar.H;lag,"{mal.limarried Sival i and reigned for ten
years, and was succeeded by his son, Candarnukha Siva (MV 35. 46), who wa»
killed by his brother, Yas.ilalakatissa (P, p. 42), another instance of brother
killing brother to gain the throne. Yasalalakatissa was assassinated by Subha
the usurper, who was in turn slain by Vasabha, a descendant of the La111ba-
kaI:was.

Vasabha was followed by his son Vankanasikatissa whose son Gajab:ihu
succeeded next. Gajabahu was succeeded by Mahallaka ;';-:iga, either a grandson
(or son-in-law or nephew) of Vankanasikatissa. 'The inscriptions of Gaja-
bahu distinctly state that he was a son' of Vankanasikatissa. 'Therefore the
third (Mahallaka N:iga) must have stood in the relation of a son or nephew or a
brother-in-law to the second (Gajabahu I) , (EZ I, p. 59). The literary sources
differ as regards this relationship: The ::\lV calls Mahallaka Naga sasuro ; the
Pjv calls him suliurubadu (p. 72b) and the R calls him father-in-law bisacun
p~}'avil (p. 46) (R ed. B. Gunasekara, p, 34 also gives suhurubads«; see also EZ
IV, p. 2I6). Mahallaka Naga W,lS followed by his son Bhatikatissa, who was
succeeded by his brother Kanitthatissa (3il. h). No sons of Bhatikatissa arc
referred to. Kanitthatissa was succeeded hy his son Khujjanaga, who was
killed by his brother Kufican.iga UiJ. 19)-a third instance of brother killing
brother to g:Jin the throne. Then came the brother-in-law tsahodariy« .!!'c

sv(7mipl!ru.~ayr7) (R, p. 47) or nephew (blIIUl, Pjv, p, 726) of Kuiicanaga, Sirinaga
who rebelled ag8inst the king and defea teel him (;}1:\- :;6. This rebel was
succeeded on thetl:rone bv his son Voharikatissa, The :vrv here records an
intrigue of the king's brother, Abbay:mflgiC, with the queen, as a result of
which the king was murdered and ;\hh,lyanrl1.;-<l came into possession of the
throne= thc fourth assassination ofa brother prv 3(). 51).

After the death of the usurper Abhavan.iga, SirinJgi! II, the son of Voh.ira-
tissa, came to the throne which had been his father's and was thus rightly his.
The MY mentions no offspring of ;\bhaYimaga. Therefore, he must be pre-
sumed to have died without issue, and Sirinaga, his brother's son would have
been the only possible claimant. This case too, therefore, docs not prove
Geiger's theory that the eldest son of the eldest brother ruled after the youngest
brother had ruled. Siririaga was succeeded by his son Vijaya Kum.ira

(MV 36. 57)·
The Lambakanna kings, Sanghatissa, Siri Salighabodhi and Gothabhaya

followed Vijaya Kurnara. Gothabhaya was succeeded by his son Jetthatissa
(MV 36. II."), who was in turn succeeded by his brother Mahasena. No sons
of Jetthatissa are mentioned.
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}fah:isena was succeeded by his son Kitti Siri Meghavanna (CV 37· 53}
who was followed by his brother jetthatissa II. No sons of Meghavanna are
mentioned. Buddhadasa, Jetthatissa's son ruled after him (CV37. I05). Bud-
dhadasa's son Upatissa succeeded him; but was slain by his queen (CV 37. 2(9)
who was guilty of an intrigne with his brother, Mahanama who now carne to
the throne, thus causing the fifth assassination of a ruling brother. :lfah:-ll1::-nna
was succeeded by Sotthiscna, his son by a Tamil woman, and was poisoned by
Sangha, the daughter of the nuthcsi of Mahanama (CV 38. 2). Sotthisena was
killed perhaps because he was not of full royal blood, and therefore, \V8.S not
entitleo to the throne. Sanghi'l being of ful l royal blood had claims to the
throne. Lam.ini Tis, husband of Sarigh:i then ruled for one year (Pjv, p. 729;
CV 38.2).

After a period of foreign rule we come to Dh.itusena, son of Dath:"tnama
who also had another son Silatissabodhi ICV 31-1. IS, 35). Dhatusena was
imprisoned bv Kassapa I, his son by a queen of unequal birth, in league with
the senft/)eti ICV .,S. 88). Kassapa's death was brought about by MoggaWina I,.
a son of the chief queen. Here we have the first instance of a son imprisoning
a father to gain the kingdom, and it is evident that Kassapa took this course
of action being instigated by his cousin the send.pati. When MoggallJna caused
Kassapa to commit suicide he seems to have been conscious that be was only
avenginrr the death of his royal father, to g,liE the throne which was his. The
MV records that he was' glad at his brother's death ' for he was spared the
necessity: of meting out justice himself." We must mention here the fact that
the Chronicle referred to two sons (Dhatusena and Silatissabodhi) and a
daughter of nf"lthrlllama (eV 38. IS, 0I). When Dhatusena became king he
made over ' his former revenues' to Kumarasona, his brother, who may or rnay
not be identical with Silatissaborlhi. Thus we see that in spite of this brother
or brothers the throne passed in succession into the hands of the sons. His
sister also did not reign.

:VIo::;gallf"mawas succeeded by his son Kurnaradasa, who was in turn
succeeded by his son Kittisena ICV 41. 1,4).

After the reign of S1\'a, uncle (m;7tltlo) of Kitt iscna, Upatissa II, husband
of the sister of Moggallana (CV 41. 6), came to the throne. We hear of a war
between Kassapa, Upatissa's son and Silakii13 his son-in-law (CV 41. 12) during
this reiun. In the course of the war Kassapa, Upatissa's son committed suicide,
and his father, the king died of grief. Hence Silakala succeeded to the throne
(CV 41. 26). Silak:"tla had three sons, Moggallanu, Drithapabhuti and Upatissa,
, To the eldest (MoggaWina) he handed over the Eastern Province' and con-
ferred aT! him the title of adipada. On the second son (Drlth:"tpabhuti) he con-

8. CV, pt. I, p. 46, n. 2.

,
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ferred the post of Malayaraja and g-ave him the Dakkhinadesa, the Southern
Country, and Upatissa ' he took to live with him for he was particularly fond
of him' (CV -l-I. 33-.';6). When Silakala passed away DathClpabhnti seized the
throne and had his brother Upatissa murdered because he had sought to prevent
his usurpation (akkamo ti niudrenian: mara!jcsi vihuddliiiw) (CV 41. .p). On
hearing tidings of this, Mogg<tllilna, roused to anger, spoke thus : ' he has usurped
the government though he had no right to it' (apfatlmp, 1'ajja I.n aggahi,
CV 4I. 43). These words and also Upatissa's attitude show that the kingdom
was rightly Moggallana's. If the succession was from brother to brother,
Dathapabhuti would have had his chance to rule after Yloggallrm:1. Why then
did he usurp the throne? Probably because be would not have become king
when Moggallana had his own sons to succeed him. Drtt.h;:ipahhllti committed
suicide and Moggamma became king (CV 4I. 54). After the death of Moggal-
lana II, thema.hesl, established her son Kit tisirimegha on the throne and' carried
on the governrnent herself ' (CV 41. 64). The CV states that the ntahcsi h'HI
killed her son's kindred with raison (ibid.) ; but neither mention:' her motive
nor gi V"esus the names and relationship of the murdered kinsmen. The'
kindred referred to cannot be Kittisirimegha's uncles for the two brothers of
Moggallana were already dead, and the CV tells us that Sil:i.!;:rtla had only
three sons. No sons of Dathapabhuti I and Upatissa are mentioned. The
Pjv and R only state that MoggalliIna's son, Kuda Kitsirirnevan reigned after
his father (p. 730; p. 53). The Pjv term kWZa (small) suggests that Kitsiri-
mevan was 2. minor, and this was perhaps why the queen-mother carried on the
government herself. In circumstances such as these,--wben the heir to the
throne was a minor-it is probable that some elder, e.g. a brother of the king
succeeded as in the case of Vattagrtmal).i in slightly different circumstances.
It should then have been incumbent on the part of such a successor to.
relinquish the kingship and hand over the throne to the heir when he came of
age. This hardly happened as no one who ascended the throne ever gave it
up. This may perhaps be the reason why the Chronicle deemed it necessary
to give a reason for the succession of a minor. Kittisirimeghavanna's kindred,
probably his cousins (step-brothers) elder sons of Moggall:i.n:t by lesser
queens, had already been killed by the maliesi, perhaps in fear that they would
prevent her son the rightful heir, from coming to the throne, as he was yet
a minor.

The Mnriva-Lambakanna conflict was revived when Mahan~lga of the
Moriya clan put Kittisirimegha to death. Mahanaga evidently hael no sons
or brothers and this i.s perhaps why he sent for his sister's son, who turned
back because of an unlucky omen and died on the way (CV 4I. 93). 'Mah:1-
naga ' out of gratitude, made the son of his mother's brother (Aggabodhi)
Uparaja ' (CV -.}T. 93), of whose subsequent fate we hear nothing.

200
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Malianaga was succeeded hy Aggabodhi I, his sister's son (Pjv billZa ; R
baitana)9 ' On his mother's brother he conferred the dignity of Uparaja, on his
brother that of Yuvaraja, on his sister's son that of King of l\lalaya'
(CV 42. 0). The province of Dakkhinadesa, with the appropriate retinue, he
made over to the yucartija, After the death of ddipada Dathapabhuti the title
of mahiidip"ida was conferred on .\ggahoclhi. the son of the king's sister who
next became king (CV 42. 38). Dathapabhuti may have been the hrother
who was made the yurarii]«, and the sister's son Aggabodhi may have been
the same person who was king of Malaya and who married D:i.thCl, the king's
daughter (eV 42. (), 10). On the other hand if Dathapabhuti was identical
with the brother, the .\'W·Cll'aja, the Chronicler had no reason, to speak of him as
(7dipcida instead of 11lal/(7dipr7daor yuuarii]« as he had already been referred to
as yuoariij« before (CV 42.6) (of course the possibility of the terms been
confused is always there). It is even possible that DathClpabhuti was
another brother or else a prince of the royal family. J f this was the case, we
see that the title of maluidipada was conferred on the nephew in spite of the
brother, who was also the yuoariija, and that it was the nephew who succeeded
to the throne even when the brother was alive. We would otherwise have to
presume that the YUVIlrc7ja brother was dead.

Silameghavanna was succeeded by his son Aggabodhi III who hacl many
brothers (sodariya uarii, men of thes ame womb CV 44. 103). These, hidden here
and there, caused rebellion against Jetthatissa (see below). Aggabodhi is said to
have invested his younger brother M:i.na with the dignity of'tt;/;araja and grant-
ed him the Dakkhinadesa (CV 44. 84). This no doubt was done in the
absence of ~lI1y sons, for we are told that Aggabodhi had many brothers, and
if he had sons, reference would certainly have been made to them. After the
death of MtlllCl, the king invested his younger brother, Kassapa b), name, with
the dignity ofltpariija, being desirous of securing the succession for b is family
(both brothers are referred to as lmnitthwYj1) (CV 44.124). This last statement
makes it clear that he had no sons eligible to succeed him. TIle phrase
sodariyawlJ'(i may even apply to Aggabodhi's direct cousins, that is, his
father's brothers' children, for according to Sinhalese kinship terms, the word
brother (sa!/Odara) is also, applied to father's brothers' children (as done in
Bengal). The term sod ariyii n:l1'a certainly seems to indicate more than two
people. Nothing is known of the other brothers of MC"lIla and Kassapa.

Then followed a period of anarchy, during which period a prince Jettha-
tissa (a son of Sanghatissa who ruled in ,\.D. orr ) sent A:;gabodbi into exile
and was later kill eel (Pjv) by "'\ggaboc)bi, who was once again driven into exile
by ]etthatissa's minister Drltbasi,'a, who according to the Pjv (p. 730) was put
to death by Kassapa, the Y1tv(//(ija. Dath:1siva is said to have become king

9· CV 42. I; see also CV. pt. I. p. 64, n. r.
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<according- to custom' (:yathiividhi) (eV 44. 128). The nature of this custom
-cannot be ascertained. Aggaboclhi died while in Rohana (CV 44· I-J..'i). and
after his death y-uvarada Kassapa (earlier referred to as wpilraja) sent Dathopa-
tissa (DltN'tsiva) 'flying to jambudvrpa and united the country under one

dominion' (eV 44· 145)·
Kassapa is said to have had manv sons, the oldest lHocing:\1anaka (CV 45·

6). Kassapa, when seized with illness, thought 'i\Iy sons are all still children
incapable of reigning , and sent for the verv clever son of his sister who Iivcd
in Rohana, anrl to him he transferred the whole goyernmcnt anrl the care of
his children (lll111ya saM'il1?L p(7dasi rayjll'f(l, pllttclzi attanos (eV 45· 0). The words
, transferred the government' are significant as they seem to indicate only a
position of trust till the sons came of age. If, as seems proba ble, Kassapa had
cousins or brothers, it is to be noted that the regency was not given to them
but to the nephew, and the son's right to the throne is established hv Kassapa's
statement that his sons were still minors->-' p:!ttamB l)(li{~lI;i sabbe. n'ctc rajjak-
khan.ti' ; sabbc tc 'lift v(fyap/)attll bellii vl/;atalmddhino' (eV -i 5· 6, 7)· Kassapa had
, brothers in blood' or direct cousins, and if, as Geiger asserts, the rule of sue-
cession was trom brother to brother and then to the eldest son of the eldest
brother, or the next living cousin, t he kingdom should have gone to one of the
many' brothers in blood ' of .\ggabodhi III, Kassapa's brother, but we here
see that Kassapa favoured his sister's son inspite of his many brothers in blood,
who even sought to help Aggabodhi against Jetthatissa seeking to ' make the
land rebellious' (CV ~4. 104)·

The succession was again interrupted when Hatthadatha, (CV -14· 154), a
sister's son of DathrtsiYa (Dathopatissa), occupied the royal city and ruled as
Dathopatissa II (CV -1-5.22). He placed his cousin, "\ggabodhi, the son of
his father's sister (pitllccha plttta1!1.)* in the position ofyuv(tl'iij,].. The Pjv.
(p. 731) and R (p. 54) call him bCt and sahodara respectively.

The reign of Aggahodhi IV was followed by a further period of confusion,
which continued until Manavamma, a son of Kassapa II, came to the throne
(CV 47. I). The confusion was perhaps clue to Mana, to whom Kassapa II had
handed over the reins of government. Mana violated the trust by gi\'ing over
the kingdom to his father, Dappula (eV 45.8,16), and did not try to establish
any of Kassapa's sons on the throne when they carne of age. On the other
hand, the children may yet have been minors or may not have been powerful
enough to fight for the throne. lVIrmavamma was over thirty-six years of age
when he came to the throne. CV (45. 6) states that Kassapa had many
sons, the eldest being l\1;inaka. CV (47. 2) refers to Manavamma as a son
of Kassapa, belonging to the line of Mahjl Sammata, and bringing with him

*Pitucchci means father's sister. Geiger has translated it wrongly as fa.thci's brother
(CV 45. 23) ; pitucclui, lIiilidi - pitu. bh agini pitucclui (Dhampiy(I-at1l1.'d-gii!apaduJ'u, cd.

D. B. )ayatilake, p. 25)·
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the good qualities of his clan. Manavamma mayor may not have been identica r
with Manaka, Manavamma was succeeded by his eldest son Aggabodhi V
(CV, pt. I, p. 100; CV 57. 25). Now when Manavamma's son succeeded him
it is obvious that his brothers, Manaka and the many sons referred to above,
did 'not rule. The theory that brother succeeded brother, requires the
improbable assumption that all brothers died before Manavamma.

Two brothers of Agga]-,oc.1hi,Kassapa and Mahinda, are mentioned. _\gga-
bodhi was succeeded bv Kassapa the next in age, according to ancient custom
(pubbavuttillo) (eV "IS. 20). This does not in any way establish the theory that
the brother was the rightful heir to the throne as no sons of Aggabodhi are
referred to. The exponents of Geiger's theory lY'ay interpret 'pu/)uavnltino '
(ancient practice, usage) to mean a custom of brother succeeding a brother;
hut in my opinion this may he interpreted as indicative of a practice of brother
succeeding to the throne in the absence of an eligiole son. It is stated that
Mahinda, the youngest brother administered the kingdom as alii pada after the
death of Kassapa (CV 48. :)1). It should he noted that Mahinda bore the title
iidipada and not the title l}1all(7dip(2da or yuoarii]«, the title usually held by the
heir to the thronc.!" We can now with some justification assume that Mahinda
was not considered heir to the throne by his brother Kassapa. In fact he did
not become king proper, but only administered the government as 17d£piida,
and it has already been stated that no son of Aggahodhi is mentioned and
Geiger himself admits this.'! Kassapa was succeeded by Mahinda probably
because his son (also Kassapa) was a minor at the time of his death. Thus
this instance does not provide definite proof that brother succeeded brother.
If we have instances of brothers succeeding to the throne in spite of eligible
sons, then only can this view be upheld.

Mahinda I is said to have made Kassapa's son, Aggabodhi, ttparaja (CV 48.
32), assigned him the Eastern Province and' sent him forth to take up his a bode
therein " thus more or less getting him' out of the way'. The province of
Dakkhinadesa was however given to his own son, also Aggabodhi by name ..
Geiger in a footnote'< remarks that Dakkhinadesa was the province reserved
for the Heir Apparent. Why then did Mahinda not give this territory to the
wpariija Aggabodhi, who according to Geiger's theory was Heir Apparent,
since he was the elder brother's son, and there were apparently no other surviv-
ing brothers of Mahinda ? It is also significant that the title of either yuvarada
or rnahiid1'jada was not conferred on Kassapa's son. We also see that Mahinda
did not confer any of the titles on his own son Aggabodhi, but merely gave
over Dakkhinadesa to him. The motive for Mahinda's actions is not very

10. See CV, pt. I, p. 54, n. 4.
II. Ibid., Introduction, p. XXI.
12. Ibid., p. 113, n. 3.
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clear. It may be that, recalling the circumstances under which he came to
rule, he recognised that the kingdom belonged to Kassapa's son by right. This
perhaps, was the reason why he made him uparrij't: hut he seems to have
been loath to gi\'e the kingdom to him, and therefore gaye the Dakkhinaclcsn
to his son, thus making a sort of compromise, and lcavim; the two claimants to
decide the issue on his death.

After Mahinda's death, the kingdom ' came to the hands of his son :\g,!,!";J.-
bodhi ' (rajja'f!1' hattlzagatal!/,) (CV 4°, 40) ; hut he handed oyer the kingdom to
Kassapa's son, also Aggabodhi who reigned as :-;ilamegha, Aggabodhi \'1
(CV 40.42). As the new king was a minor when Mahinda came to the throne,
he was probably childless at his accession (Mabinda I reigned only three years).
His cousin Aggabodhi, Mahinda's son, was made Itpariija, who administered the
government, while the real king seems to have been a tlgurehead (CV 48, 43).
Thus Mahinda's son seem to have been de facto ruler during the rcign of Silfi-
megha and he thereby made sure that he did not lose the kingdom after the
king's death. Geiger, in this connection, remarks that Maninda's son handed
over the kingdom to his cousin, for he willingly recognised that his cousin was
rightful heir according to Sinhalese law.!" but the foregoing discussion makes
it clear that there was no such Sinhalese law, at least up to this time, and it is
therefore probable that the kingdom was handed over to Silarnegha. .\ggabodhi
VI, not because he was legal successor to Mahinda, but because Mahinda's son
Aggabodhi recognised that his cousin was the rightful heir of Kassapa III, aJ1(1
also that Mahinda had only held the kingdom in trust,

After Aggaboclhi VI's death, Mahinda's son and Aggabodhi VI's cousin
and son-in-law, the vuvarii]« .\ggabodhi VII, came to the throne, even though
Aggabodhi VI had a son, who was Commander-in-Chief at this time and who
had carried on the Government for his father (CV 4:-), 7S, 79)· It is not known
why this Prince did not become king on the death of his father, but it mav
be conjectured that the 11.parilfll or yuuar/i]« had the right of succession once the
title was bestowed, irrespective of whether he was the son or the brother, and
that it was for this reason that Aggabodhi VI's son Mahinda ]ll:lmitted his
uncle Aggabodhi VU to rule. Further, Aggaboclhi VII married Aggabodhi
VI's daughter SaJ11ghJ. and thus was Aggaboclhi's son-in-law. It is possible
that Sarngha was the elder daughter of Aggaboclhi VI and thus had a right to
the throne-for women were not debarred from ascending the throne-and
Aggabodhi VII being her husband had a right as Prince Consort (Regent),
Thus the succession after Manavamma seems complicated and much confused
and cannot be taken as establishing any regular rule of succession as the
circumstances are extraord inary ancl exceptional.

13. CV. pt. J. p. 114, n. I.
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It appears that Mahindas father, Aggabodhi \'1, expected Mahinda
who was not the vuvarii]«, to be king after him-for not only did he make
him his sautpa!i but also ga\'e into his hands the entire government which
was being administered by his cousin Aggabodhi (CV 4K, 79), It seems that
Aggabodhi took over these duties when the king's son was not of age and
relinquished them when he came of age: • But when he grew up he made him
his soui/mh, He ga\·c tile entire government into his hands and as independ-
ent ruler the discerning (prince) fulfilled the royal duties in a just way'
(CV 41), 19), In this connection Geiger remarks that this happened when the
lIparl7ja was in conflict with the king (ibid" n. Ii), but the statements in the
chronicle are not indicative of any such coincidence, However, Aggaboclhi
VII became king and :\rahincl~, son of :\ggaboclhi VI, being a clever statesman
dicl not accept the office of senapat?: from him, but betook himself with a
commission to the sea coast (CV 4R, 1)0, 81), When Aggabodhi VII became
king he appointed his own son Mahinda as ~tPariifa (or Yllvaraja) (CV 48. 70)
thereby recognising his son's right to the throne. But this son died as
yuuarii.ja (CV 4S. 75), The C\' next states that' since then no son existed as
heir to the throne' (l'iI)ja/!1 apatlm!l. tam. tadil ahu) (CV 48.75), The translators
in a footnote to this add: ' the kingdom was sonless' (ibid" n, 4), The above
statement in CV and also the fact that .\ggaboelhi VII made his son theY'lllla-
raja make it clear that the son had the right to the throne. It may also be
remarked that the PCtli phrase rajjal!~ a puttan: tam tadii alu! has been rendered
into English as ' since then no son existed as heir to the throne', and this
rendering goes against the view held by Geiger.

Mahinda II, son of Aggabodhi VI, assumed kingship next, He was suc-
ceeded by his son upanija Udaya (CV 49. I), who had little children who were
very dear to (him) and channing to look at ' (CV 49,2) .. The dignity of yuoariija
he bestowed on his eldest son, the others he made ildiplidas : of his daughters
he macIe queens' (CV 49.3). After Udaya's death his son Mahinda III came
to the throne (CV 49, 38) and was followed by his younger brother Aggabodhi
VIII (CV 49. 43). :\ggabodhi VIII was succeeded by his brother Dappula
(CV 49, 05)· If' his brother's son' referred to in CV 49. K4 was the son of
Mahinda III, then there is no doubt that he was a mere child at the time of
Aggabodhi's accession, for when Udaya came to the throne his sons were
'little children', and he reigned only five years (CV 49, 45), Therefore when
Mahinda, Udaya's eldest son, took up the kingdom he may have just come of
age. He reigned only for four years, Thus Mahinda's son must still have
been very young when Aggabodhi VIII came to the throne to reign for eleven
years (CV 49. (4). It is also possible that Dappula's ' brother's son' referred
to in CV 49, 84 may have been the son of Aggabodhi VIII. Aggabodhi VIII,
would have just come of age when he ascended the throne, and if he had a
son he could not have been more than a little over eleven years on his father's
death. Hence when Dappula gained kingship the prince could not have been
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eligible for it, for even if the prince was Mahinda's son he could have only been
little more than fifteen. If these were the circumstances uncler which Dappula
III, the third son of Udaya, became king, it was his duty to see that the brother's
son was established on the throne when he came of age. Instearl he safe-
guarded the throne for his own sons. 'His father (Dappula), to safeguard the
succession for his sons, had not made his brother's son, Mahinda by name,
lidiprlda' (CV 49. 84). At Dappula's death Prince Mahinda should haH' been
it major, and of course legally eligible and rightful heir to the throne. Hence
the throne should have been his-for it was his father's kingdom oyer which
the uncle or uncles ruled during his minority. Geiger himself recognises the
fact that minors were disqualified from ascending the turonc."! Dappula
had cause to safeguard the kingdom for his sons as he feared that Mahinda,
the previous king's son, would claim the throne. Dappula did not. there-
fore, override the law of succession in securing the kingdom for his sons, but
usurped the throne that was another's according to the same law of succession
by which he intended his children to succeed.

.\ further point must be noticed here. Udava had' little children'
(klmddrl pllttiX) (CV 49.2), and the translator notes this fact when he "ays: 'I
merely point out that in the very next verse SEVERAL sons and daughters are
mentioned '.15 The CV also states that 'others' were c7dipildas. "-unlcl the
terms 'others' and 'several' refer only to three? Rather it 3uggests
that there were other brothers of Dappula. Then what happened to these
adiprldas.J Why did they not rule after Dappula II (III), or if tl.ev were
legally heirs to the throne, why d id they not rebel when Dappula safeguarded
the throne for his sons) Either there were no other brothers (thi:, should
he ruled out on account of the term' several') or if there were others thev
must be presumed to have died or to have recognised the son's ri.rht. The
two foregoing examples quoted by Geiger to establish his theorv arc full of
confusions and therefore, cannot be considered as clcarlv proving hi- case.

After Dappula II (III) his son Aggabodhi IX came to the throne. ~o
sons of this king are mentioned, and we may assume that he had none. Sena I,
his younger brother, succeeded him (CV 50. I). This king caused Mahinda
who had fled to the other coast, unable to show reverence to his younger kins-
man, to be slain, as he wanted to clear the' path of all who could dispute with
him the royal dignity' (CV 50. 4). Sena I had three younger brothers:
Mahinda, Kassapa and Udaya. The eldest of them, Mahinda, he made Y1!71ariija
(CV 50. 7). This yl£variija Mahinda and his brother Kassapa both died,

14. CV, pt. 1, Introduction. p. XXIII.
15. CV, pt. I, P: 127. n. I.
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whereupon the youngest brother Udaya became yurara]« (CV 50. 44). He
too died soon afterwards so that the succession passed to Kassapa's eldest son
(CV 50.45) .16 This is quite in order as neither Sena I nor Udaya is spoken of as
having had sons and Kassapa, who had sons, never became king. It is there-
fore quite natural that after the death 01 these three brothers, the throne should
have gone to Kassapa's eldest son, Scna IT, since he \"1:1S the senior of the ava il-
able princes of the royal family. This instance therefore cannot establish the
theor\' that the crown passed on to the second generation after the first
gener;ttion (brothers) had ruled.

When Sena IT became king, he made his brother .\Iahincla the 1lP(!J'{7j:t and
ga\'(' him the Dakkhinadcsa ICV :)0.71. He (Mahinda}, having committed an
.offencc in the harem disappeared on being discovered (eV 50. 8). At this time
the king's consort bore him a son. a.«l the king was overjoyed when he saw
him, for he thought' my son endowed with the qualities of power and virtue,
is worthy of the royal dignity (raiia:'.'oggo ti me silta) not only of this Island,
hut of all Jambudlpa " and on the name-giving clay itself he consecrated him
IIparrl_ia and granted him the Dakkhinadesa when he had another brother.
Udava (CV 51. 9-13). This action seems to imply thut he considered his son
to be the rightful heir even though he had brothers who, on Geiger's theory,
would all have reigned in turn before the son carne to the throne. When the
king was so jubilant about his son was he dreaming of the son's possible reign
after all the uncles had ruled or was he thinking of him as the king-to-he after
him? It is significant that Sena II only made his brother IIpanl.!(/. in the
absence of a son, for the son was born onlv at about the same time as the u parii]«
fled. The brother, uparii]« Mahinda, later came back and cunninglv made
peace with the sovereign, who restored him to his previous position, because
he thought the brother would be 'reliable' (Rill!ittJzalw nissan]«. lJU,Y£ /wti)
(CV 51. 17). Here the question arises, for what was the brother considered

c reliable'? The king perhaps expected that he would not obstruct the
succession of his son. Reference must again be made to the observation
made earlier that when the heir to the throne was a minor, the ynuardia
probably succeeded the king, regardless of relationship and that the ),l!v[m7ja
also had claims to the throne once the title was bestowed. The king, to
ensure his son's position, contracted a diplomatic marriage between his son
and the yuvctraja's daughter (CV 51. r 8). (Mahinda is first referred to as »t«
and later as Yl£varaja). On the death of Mahinda, the next brother, Udaya,
was made yuvarrlja (Cv 51. (i:)). He became the next king, Udaya II, thus
,giving us the only definite example of a younger brother coming to the throne
when an adult son of the previous king was living.

I6. CV, pt. 1, p. 141, n. 5.
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Udaya II (I) was succeeded by his brother Kassapa IV. No sons of Udava
are mentioned. Kassapa IV was followed by Kassapa V, son of Sen a II.
Kittaggabodhi, the son of Mahinda the former uparr7ja and brother of the
king, is said to have rebelled against the king, Udaya II (CV 51. 94). The
question that arises is why this rebellion, which shows that Kittaggabodhi
disapproved of the rule of Udaya II. Kassapa IV assigned to yuvaYl7ja
Kassapa (son of Sena II) the Dakkhinadesa. AdifJiida Mahinda, son of
yuoariijo: Kassapa (later Kassapa V) is also said to have rebelled when Kassapa
IV became king. The king is said to have reconciled and givea him his
daughter in marriage. What cause was there for Mahinda to rebel) The fact
that Kassapa V hecame king after his uncle Kassapa IV does not afford us
definite proof that the crown passed on to the second generation after all the
princes of the first generation had reigned, for no sons of Kassapa IV are
mentioned. If Kassapa IV the last brother to rule had sons, and if ill spite of
them the eldest son of the eldest brother came to the throne then only will
there he some proof of the above theory.

Thus we see that the solitary example to support Geiger was the succession
of Udaya when a son of his brother the late l,;:ingwas living. This is an isolated
instance and may have been due to special circumstances or misconception
about a precedent. ' It is not impossible that the son may have fallen out of
favour with his father "·],0 deharred him from ascending the throne by appoint-
ing an uncle as yurarii]«. Could it even be that the people did not approve of
his succession ?

One ether very significant reference, which has baffled Geiger, is the use
of the title yuuartija, with reference to Sena's son Kassapa, when Kassapa, the
youngest brother of Sena was already yuuariij« : 'The designation of the
brother's son (bhatuputta) of Udaya II as yuvarc"ija is curious. In the verse 93
not this Kassapa is called yuvariija, but on the contrary, the youngest brother
of the king, who is likewise called Kassapa. Nevertheless according to the
Sinhalese law of succession, the nephew Kassapa was heir to the throne after
the brother, and probably for that reason he is here, in anticipation, called
yuoaraja: .]7 The Chronicle insists on calling the brother's son Kassapa, yuoa-
raja even after Kassapa the brother was made the YU1·araja by the reigning
king. Geiger'S explanation of this seems rather curious. After Udaya's
death, Kassapa, brother of Udaya, took over the government and assignedto
the deserving yu:uarllja called Kassapa, the Dakkhinadesa (CV 52. I). This
statement also implies that he held the title yuvaraja all the time, since he was
born. Kassapa V, in the Anuradhapura slab inscription, testifies to this when
he states that he received consecration as yuvariija at the very moment of his
birth (EZ I, p. 50). It is not impossible to argue here that Kassapa, Serra's

17· CV, pt. I, p. 157, n. 3.
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'on, was prevented from coming to the throne, since the reliance Sena placed
on his brother Mahinda was of no avail, as the brother died before him.

Kassapa V made Dappula ' a scion of his house' (valpsa jiitassa auanov,
the yuvaraja (CV 52.42). The Pjv and R do not mention the relationship but
according to the t ahlc supplied in EZ III he is half-brother of Kassapa V, i.e.
son of Sena II by another queen (EZ I, p. 184). Rut this has been question-
ed (ibid.). Dappula III (IV) succeeded Kassapa V. No sons of Dappula III
are mentioned. The next in succession was Dappula IV (V) brother of Dappula
III (IV). According to information available in the Vessagiri inscriptions
Dappula IV (V) is half-brother of Kassapa V (EZ I, p. 24)· Geiger'S remarks
in this connection may be observed: ' The Vessagiri inscription ... belongs to
this king. He calls himself here Budd as Abhay Salamevac Dapulu, son of
Buddas Sirisangboy Abhay and of Dcva Rajna. The name Sirisamghabodhi
can only apply to Serra II, or Kassapa IV. The latter is ruled out since accord-
ing to the Sinhalese right of succession, sons of Kassapa IV could not possibly
come to the throne before Udaya III, son of Mahinda, the younger brother of
Sena II. Thus Dappula IV (and of course his predecessor D. III) was a brother
of Kassapa V, but by another mother (Deva) who is however not mentioned in
the Mhvs ' .18 Geiger bases his conclusion Oil his own theory of succession; but
we have so far seen that sufficient evidence has not been forthcoming to
establish this theory of his. Therefore the possibility of Dappula III (IV) being
the son of Kassapa IV cannot be ruled out. Dappula IV (V) was succeeded
by Udaya III (II) son of Mahinda who was the brother of Sena II. There is
no record of any sons of Dappula III and IV. Udaya III made Scn a his
upariija (CV 53. 13). Sena succeeded Udaya III and made his friend, adipiida
Udaya, yuvarr1ja (CV 53.28). According to the Pjv (p. 732) and R (p. :'l6)
Sena was brother of Udaya. Udaya IV next came to the throne and ordain-
ed as upariija, the iidipiida Sena, whose relationship to the king is not revealed
in any of the sources." Wickrernasinghe supposes him to have been a younger
brother of Udaya III (II) and Sena III (EZ II, p. y)). Sena TY becomes
king after Udaya IV (CV 54. I) and' made over the dignity of YU!'(lrr7ja to
the adipiida Mahinda '. We see here some discrepancies in the sources-
, The main difference is that the Sinhalese sources insert two Senas after
Udaya IV (III) and before Mahinda IV whereas Mhvs has only one. We shall
probably have to keep to the older source. It should be noted that Pjv and
R call the last Sena of (their list) the son of h is predecessor '.20

18. CV, pt. I, p. 171, n. 3·
Ig. CV, pt. I, p. 175, n. 7·
20. CV, p. 178, n. I.
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Mahinda IV (brother of Sena IV who had no sons) ascended the throne'
next. The drawing up of his family tree is heset with difficulties."! After
Mahinda IV a new precedent appears to have been created when, his brothers
being dead, he was succeeded hy his twelve year cld son, a minor, as Sena Y.
If according to Wickrcrnasinghc Sella IV and Mahinda IV were sons of Kassapa
V, Sakkascnapati (CT 52. 52) was a brother of theirs. If this genealogy is
accepted we see that this Sakkasenapat is son, also termed Sakkascnapat i
(CV 52. 79, 54· 53 and n. 3), did not come to the throne before Serra V although
he was Mahinda I\,·s elder brother's son. Sena V made his younger brother
Udaya yuoariij« (CV 54.58). After Scna V, Mahinda V ;1 younger brother of
Sena Y came to the throne. As Geiger himself has noted,i2 we hear nothing
of the reasons whv the yurariija Udaya did not reign after Scn a V. We may'
conjecture that in this and other similar cases the Stl'ligha and tho people
did not approve of tbese princes ascending the throne for which they were
perhaps considered unsuitable. Mahinda V was succeeded by his son Kassapa
(Vikkarnabahu) iCV 56. r ). It is not known whether Mahinda V's brother
the former yurura]« was still alive. If he was alive, the kingdom we see was
passed on to the S011, despite the presence of this brother, who was also
yuoariij«. If he was dead the crown should have passed on (according to·
Geiger'S thcorv ) to Kassapa, the son of Scna V elder brother of Mahinda V.

Passing over a period of strife and foreign rule, we come to Vijayabahu
I who had two brothers, Mahinda and Rakkhita and a sister Mitta (CV 57.
42). The CV states that Vijayabahu invested his next younger brother with
the dignity of up araja, and distinguished him in the customary way, by making
over to him the Province of Dakkhinadesa. On his youngest brother J ayabahu,
he conferred the dignity of an iidipilda and bestowed on him the Province
of Rohana (C\' 59. II, 12). There is no doubt that these titles were conferred
immediately on ascending the throne and that Vijayabahu had no sons at this
time. After firmly establishing his position he consecrated Lilavati as
his mahesi, who bore him a daughter Yasodhara (CV 59. 25,26). Then the
king, ' wishful for the continuance of his line, fetched from the Kalinga country
the charming young princess of the royal family of Kalinga, Tilokasundari by
name, and had her consecrated as his mahesi ' (nifava:Y(I,sassa icchanto mahesitte
bhisecayis (CV 59. 29). This queen bore him five daughters and a son
Vikkamabahu ' furnished with the marks of future power' (CV 59. 30, 32).

After the death of Vijayabahu the younger sister of the king, her three
sons, the highest dignitaries and the ascetics dwelling in the district, met
together, and without sending newsofthe monarch's deatht0theiidtipada (Vikka-

21. CV, pt. I, p. 179, n. 2; p. 183, n. 2.
22. CV, pt. I, p. 186, 11. r,
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mabahu, the son) dwelling in Rohana, thev took counsel together and when
they had become of one mind, bestowed the consecration as king of Lanka on
theyuvarr:ija (Jayab,illll) the brother of the king (eV 61. 1-4). If the brother
was the legal successor what cause was there for this secrecy) If the son had
been informed of the death of the father, would 11<.; not have recogniscd his
uncle's rights if they were legal) Would not this undue secrecy suggest that
they were aware of the son's claim to the throne? The statement also shows
that the people who met in conference were not of tho same mind and that
they reached unanimity only after discussion. Their fear that Vikkamabahu
might seize the throne was so great that they marched against him saying' we
will spcedilv seize Vikkamabahu ' who, seeing the army gave them battle and
Jnarched to the city victorious (CV 6r. 17). Would not the king:s anxiety to
have a male heir also suggest that the king was thinking of his successor?
veVeshall examine the Pali stanzas themselves:

sabbe te adipridassa Rohane »asaio sa/a
aniirociipayihii iia bhilf>illamat asiisatiam.

sm?~bMiya mantavitoana sant/inacchandatam galii.
adamsw yuiarajassa La'Ji/u""iJ"ajjr7bhiseca-na-J!I,

oparajje nicesesum. M iinilbhararuuuim akam
kumaram. pubbacarittamaggani la1i,ghitl'ti.te khilii (CY or. 1-4).

The clause pubbacr7rittamaggm!i la1ighit1.'c( is important since the interpretation
of the passage depends on its application. The stanzas relate that the: (7dipiida
was not informed of the death of his father. that the conspirators conferred
together and, when of one mind, consecrated the yucariija brother as king, and
appointed YIanabharal).a as uparfija, thus 'transgressing ancient custom'
Geiger applies the phrase ' transgressing ancient custom' only to the last
action, thus making it suit the custom or law he had cnunciated.P' But this
phrase may refer not only to the last action but also to the first. It may
hence be suggested that this phrase implies that the whole conduct of the
conspirators was contrary to tradition. If, as Geiger interprets, we consider
the appointment of the ),1!varaja as the transgression, one may argue why
they kept the news of the death of the father from the son and also march
against him. One may conclude that this was at least due to the fact that
the conspirators were aware of the son's claim to the throne as successor to
the uncle J ayabahu. Of course the exponents of Geiger'S theory would grant
this only if Javabahu had no brothers; but we would maintain that irrespective
of whether J ayabahu had brothers or not, the son Vikkarnabahu had the claim.

23. CV, pt. I, p. 225, n. I.
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to the ylt7Jilrr7jaship, at least under Jayabahu, for the uncle was made ywcarii]«
when he was perhaps a minor. Attention may be drawn again to the position
that once the yunariija was appointed he succeeded to the throne irrespective
of relationship. We seem to have some proof of this in the Badulla pillar ins-
cription when it says that Udaya III became king having served as Prince and
Crown Prince: crpa mahayii siri 7,i{lii piJivefa .'Ie radii pami~1ii.24

The CV mentions Mahinda and Rakkhit a as brothers of Vijayabahu I
(CV 57. +~) ; but in the sequel Vrrabahu and J ayabahu are referred to as his
brothers (CV 5q. II). The genealogical tahle (EZ II, p. 5q) also shows four
brothers of Vijavabahu 1. We have here either to conclude that Mahinda and
Rakkhita changed their names later as did Vij ayabahu, or that there were
four brothers in fact. Ii they were actually four different brothers, then we
see that they had not the chance to rule. If these brothers were living when
Jayabahu was consecrated, the yuvariijaship (according to Ceigec·s theory)
should have gone to one of them and not to either Manabharana or Vikka-
mabahu. We have either to presume that Mahinda and Rakkhita changed
their names or that they died; if it were not so, the conspirators had no
necessity to keep Vikkarnabahu out of their deliberations and march against
him. If the above was the case, then only is the secrecy justifiable in the
sense that they were placing the nephew as heir instead of the son. We also
have seen that nephews were made yuuariijas and also succeeded to the throne,
and these instances indicate, as pointed out by Paranavit ana, that remnants
of a matriarchal system seem to have been preserved." On this account, and
because of precedent, some may even argue that the appointment of a nephew
.as yltvarllja was not a violation of custom. What then was the violation
.referrcd to ?

In battle with J ayabahu, Vikkamabahu was victorious and I{ing Jayabahu
who had sojourned in Rohana met with his death. The )'ul.'arrlja Manabha-
rana gave up desire for worldly things, having suffered defeat at the hands of
Vikkarnabahu, and withdrew into solitude lamenting that there was c no pros-
pect of the birth of a son capable of wiping out this stain' (CV ('2. S). A dream
brought him foreknowledge of the birth of a splendid son and he was full of joy
and rapture. The news of the birth of this son, Parakkamabahu, was sent to
Vikkamabahu who hearing the' promising qualities of his sister's son thought:
'c A splendid nephew ... That no harm may at any time befall him, the boy
shall grow up here in my immediate neighbourhood. To win unachieved and
to keep achieved advantage this my son Gaj abaju will in no case be able.
And my other son Mahinda, though giftecl with heroic courage and other
excellent qualities, stands lower owing to his mother'S origin and is unworthy

24. EZ III, p. 75; see also ibid., p. 83·
25. See also CV, Introduction, p. XXII.
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of the crown. My sister's son shall one day enjoy to his heart's desire the·
dominion ... " , (CV 62. 54-60). The great desire of Manabharana to have
a son and Vikkamabahu's statements about his sons, and his preference for
the nephew suggest that the succession was from father to son.

Vikkamabahu was succeeded by Gajabahu, his son (CV 63.19). 'When
however the monarchs (of Rohana) Kittisirimegha and Sirivallabha heard of
the event, they reflected thus ; " as Vikkamabahu was the elder, his dominion
in the chief kingdom could in no wise be a reproach to us, but that his son who
is not of age should navy rule in the main realm-s-it is in truth not meet for us
to permit that' (CV 63. 20-22). These remarks indicate that their objection
to Gajabahus rule was that he was a minor and therefore was not eligible to
rule. We had instances earlier of uncles taking over the government in such
circumstances. They, however, ' suborned' the Velakkara troops by gifts of
money (CV 63.24) and marched against Cajabahu who vanquished them, but
later on ' the (three) Monarchs, each in his province, lived in amity with one
another' (CV 63. 37). Kittisirimegha is said to have lamented that' he lack-
ed a son fit to inherit the royal dignity', but was comforted on seeing his elder
brother's son (CV 63.44). If the legal succession was from brother to brother
we see no reason for him to have lamented the lack of a son fit to inherit the
throne, when he had a brother who ruled in another province, and who could
have brought the two provinces together after Kittisirimegha's death.
Evidently Kittisirimegha wanted a son of his, instead of a brother to rule
after him in his province.

In the war between Gajabahu and Parakkamabahu the latter was victori-
ous and a reconciliation was brought about by the Sangha, who advised him to
give up the strife, for he was sure to come to the throne as Gajabahu had neither
a son nor brothers (CV 70. 333). The wording of the above statement (putt()o
111 bhdiaro pi vll) suggests that the son had precedence over the brother. Actu-
ally Gajabahu had two brothers--the first stood lower than the others' owing
to his mother's origin' and was ' unworthy of the crown' (CV 62. 59), the
second Anikanga was killed in battle (CV 61. 41).

After Parakkamabahu I, his nephew, Vijayabahu II came to the throne
(CV 80. I). Nissanka Malla was succeeded by his son Virabahu (CV 80.28)
who only ruled for one night. According to the Pjv, he was slain on the ground
that he was not of equal birth (no sam/ina daruvahayi) (p. 734). The CV
however does not say anything about any inequality of birth. He was
succeeded by the younger brother of Nissanka Malla, Vikkamabahu (CV 80.
28). Virabahu came to the throne despite two brothers, Vikkamabahu and
Sahasa Malla, of Nissarika Malla, of whom Vikkamabahu succeeded the son
after his murder. The son was killed not because of anv doubtful succession
but only because he was not of equal hirth; it may even be suggested that he
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was either weak witted or dissolute. It is most likely that the hrot lu-r-, plann-
ed th.: murder to gain the throne. Vikk-irnabahu was slain hv his nephew
C()(.laganga whc new came to the throne in spite of his uncle Siihasil Malla.

After a further period of strife, and war, Parakkamabahu 11 restured peace
and succeeded his father Vijuyabuhu III (CV 1-12. r ) and was succeeded in turn
hy his grandson Vijayabuhu IV who was assassinated at t he instigation of the
General Mitt a (CV oo. 3). On hearing this Bhuvanekabahu , thl' "oung('[
brother of the king, hurried to avenge his death. Mitt a's head was cut off by a
warrior of Bhuvanekabahu (eV <)0. 25) who was then consecrated king.
Here too the brother fought his way to the throne. Vijayabahu IY left a
son who was probably ton young at this time to have avenged the c1c;cth of his
father. K ing Bhuvanekabahu ruled for eleven years, and when ]w died
Vijayab.lhu's son should have been over eleven years of age. As 11" succeed-
ed to the throne next it may be assumed that he was of age then (eT qo. 48).
This young prince became king in spite of three uncles, tho brothers of
Bhuvanekabahu I, the former king. Geiger, referring to this posit ion states:
'The :1!ahiiuamsa tells us nothing of the fate of the younger brothers ·jf Bhu'/a-
nekabahu I: Tilokama!la, Parakkamabahu and Jayabahu (C\' .'>". I()-20).

Evidently they died before Bhuvanekabahuv.?" Geiger seems to It,,\"(· made
this assumption to strengthen his theory regarding succession. It i,.; most
improbable that three brothers died before the king. If wr consider tho
normal succession to he from father to son there is no need for such an
assumption.

Parakkamabahu lIT was succeeded by his cousin Bhuvanck al.ahu II in
the absence of sons ann brothers. He in turn was succeeded 1,\· his son
Parakkarnabahu IV (CV oo. (4).

Summarising this discussion, WI' see that there is not sufficient <".-:c\cnce to

establish Geiger's view regarding the royal succession in ancient Ceylon,
Geiger points (Jut a few occasions in the island's lcng hist orv wlu» brothers
seem to have ascended the throne.2' He points our t hat Mahinda III, Agga-
bodhi VIII and Dappula II ruled in succession: but in this instance we see
that there was some doubt about the son of Dappula II's brother (see above).
In the case of Kassapa V, Dappula III and Dappula IV, the relationship
between Kassapa V and Dappula III is doubtful, and Dappula l H and I 'IT had no
sons. The one definite case of brother succeeding brother is the succession of
Udaya II after Sena II when an eligible son was living. Even if we grant that
during this period, that is, from about Mahinda III to Mahinda IV (707 .\.D.

to 956 .\.D.), that brother seems to have succeeded brother, we do not have
sufficient evidence to establish that this was the rule throughout. On the

26. CV, pt. II, p. 205, n. I.

27. CV, pt. I, p. XXI.
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contrary there is a mass of evidence to support the other view, that the succes-
sion was from father to son, before and after the above neriod, Tt is there-
fore not justifiable to base one's conc!usions on the cases just mentioned above.
These may have been due to exceptional circumstances and later pl.:rllaps due
to precedence.

Codririaton while reviewing the Kandyan system of government says:
• The king was supreme, and his autocratic POW('I' was controlled only bv custom
and fear of assassination. When t he succession was doubtful, tho selection of
the new monarch in practice lay with the principal ministers and thr- choice
was formally ratified by the people, hut normally son followed father on the
throne '.2': Earlier in the same hook he said: 'The succession to the throne
normally Seems nut to have been from fat Iter to SOil, but from om' hrot hcr to
another, and then to the son of tho eldest brother and his brorhers. The
Yuvaraja normally seems to have been the next brother of tho reiu,ning king
or in default the eldest prince of the next generation' .~" Codrington unfort nn-
.ately for us neither tells llS at which point in the hist orv of the island this
change of succession was effected, nor what causes led to such a change. It
is, quite probable that no such change took place, and the normal rule of the
Kar.dyan kingdom must have prevailed throughout the island's historv.

Up to the time of Parakkamab.ihu I\·, about ~.2 SOIlS succeeded compared
with about .H brothers (apart from doubtful cases). ant of tho brothers,
seven carne to the throne after slaying the ruling brother, and of the rest about
18 died without issue'. Tn three cases the sons were minors, in one cas," the son
renounced the throne, and in a few other cases the brothers came to rhe throne
either through intrigues of queens or as a result of fighting with foes or 011 the
death of sons.

Such Sinhalese works as the Saddluirmarutn/iraliva and the Sutfdl/{/I'IIHI.-

lat!tkiiraya refer to no other succession except that of father to son: ,h!lla!llH'O

taman piyfi:n-r/:n santak.a riijyava ganiti (the son takes the kingdom of t hc Iather) ;:111

viiqimc7lu pu,ta!!U,.'a1'l(d rr7:Jj(/ya dJ.p7~y{i (giving the kingdom to the eldest son) ;:H

Yc7J:yayariikalania nisi obage puiru(!ar./,ekut niita (there is no suitable son of yours
to look after the kingdom) ;:l~ kramayen piy a rajahu iit·lImen Yl7jyayll(a jJii11'lilJa ;:\J

yuoarada tanaiuren pud analaduoa . . . piyarajahu iivi1men siyalu /'Iijya dhura-
yehi niyuktava (being bestowed with the rank of yucariija, took on the reins
of government after the death of his father).:14

28. A Short History of Ceylon, p. 179.
29· Ibid., pp. 42, 53·
30. Saddharmaratniiuaiiya, cd , D. B. j ava tilakc, p. 172.
31. Ibid., p. 314.
32. Saddharnuilamktiraya, cd. Bentara Srndclhatisya. p. 186.
33. Jbid., p. 450; J(iJ,kavarlJavarga.
34. Ibid., p. 88.
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In India the royal succession was normally hereditary and by primogeni-
ture. What N. N. Law says of regal succession in India is to the point: 'The
selection of the eldest son as successor to the kingdom appears to have been
the normal mode of disposition in ancient times. The ruling of a kingdom by
brothers in rotation has, so far as we know, nowhere been recorded as having
taken place in the dominion of the solar and lunar kings in ancient times '.35

It is not reasonable to believe that Ceylon deviated from this general principle
without strong evidence and this the J11ahcil!aY(tsa does not provide us with.
\Ve may now state that the normal traditions or customs observed in Ceylon
were:

The .Aquilian Action

M. B. ARIY APALA

THE Supreme Court was faced with an interesting problem in the case of
Wijeratne vs. Gabriel.' The plaintiff alleged that he had at all relevant
dates been the headmaster, and the defendant an assistant master, of a

school, that the defendant' falsely and maliciously in order to put the plaintiff
into trouble and to cause him loss falsified' certain attendance registers of the
school on 15th June, 1944, that in consequence of an investigation by the plain-
tiff's employers into these irregularities, his services as headmaster were dis-
continued on rst December, 1947, and that he suffered consequential loss and
damage which he assessed at Rs. 7,500.

The plaintiff instituted the action on 28th May, 1948. The defendant
pleaded that the action was prescribed and also raised an issue as to whether
the averments in the plaint disclosed a cause of action against him, but the
latter plea was eventually withdrawn. On the issue of prescription the District
Court held in favour of the defendant and the plaintiff appealed to the Supreme
Court against the judgment.

According to § 9 of the Prescription Ordinance, an action of tort cannot be
maintained unless it was instituted' within two years from the time the cause
of action shall have arisen '. The Supreme Court allowed the appeal, holding
that the plaintiff's cause of action, assuming the facts pleaded by him to be
true, did not become complete until rst December, 1947 and that the action
was therefore not prescribed. The case was accordingly remitted for trial
according to law on its merits. It was unfortunate from the point of view of
students of law that the defendant withdrew the plea that the plaint did not
disclose a cause of action. For, if that plea had been fully argued before the
Supreme Court and the Court below, considerable light would have been thrown
on the principles of deJictualliability in Ceylon and particularly on the princi-
ples of Aquilian liability. This, no doubt, would have involved the parties in
additional expense, but in most countries the authoritative exposition and
development of the law proceecllargely at the expense of litigants.

Nevertheless, the issue of prescription afforded an excellent opportunity
for an exposition of principles, for, as the judgment of the Supreme Court
states, • we must first analyse the averments in the plaint (after discounting
its unnecessary and irrelevant flourishes) so as to ascertain the true nature of
the cause of action on which the plaintiff based his claim ... In this country,
if an aggrieved party's claim is based on an actionable wrong, the question as
to when his cause of action first arose must of course be answered with reference

(.1) succession hereditary and according to primogeniture,
(b) yuvarajaship stepping stone to kingship,
(c) heirs must be of equal birth, and
(d) minors not eligible to succeed.

35· Ancient Indian 'polity, pp. 51, 54'
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